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t HOUSE, FARM AND GARDEN. 
Impure Water and Milk. 

Dr. E. P. Miller, in a paper read 
before the Farmers' Institute meeting 
Fitchburg, Mass., upon the subject of im
pure water for cows as affecting the milk, 
as reported in the Connecticut Farmer, 
held the following: 

In February, 1876, there came an epi
demic or typhoid fever in Eaglev, Eng
land. The history of this epidemic is so 
interesting, and the agency of milk in 
causing it is so clearly proved thita 
condensed narration seems justifiable. 

The population of Eagley district num
bered 1,635 persons living in 318 dwell
ings. During the last of 1875 and early 
of 1876 Eagley had been comparatively 
free from fever or other illness. J anuary 
30, 1876, there were attacked with typh
oid fever fourteen families and twenty 
persons. In the next six days 103 addi
tional persons were attacked. Then the 
outbreak began to decline. Between 
February 5-8 twenty-eight more were 
attacked. Between February 9-15 fifteen 
more, and to the end of February there 
were thirteen fresh attacks. In March 
there were three new cases, and in April 
one. In all there were 195 cases in sixty-
three househoulds1 with thirteen deaths, 
in a population of 1,625. It seemed that 
some specific cause for this sudden out
break in a previously healthy region 
must be found. 

Ou investigation it- was discovered 
that fifty-seven families in E agley were 
supplied with milk from a particular dairy 
and that of these fifty-five were attacked 
with fever, while of 261 familes supplied 
fron other sources only eight were attack
ed. But even these eight gave addition
al evidence against this particular dairy. 
For in six of the eight families the mem
bers attacked had pertaken at neighbor's 
houses of the milk in question. In another 
of the eight the disease was not positively 
known to be typhoid fever, and in the 
last of the eight exceptional cases the 
fever was traced to the use of infected 
drinking water. 

Further, in several instances persons 
not resident within the area of the milk 
supply were attacked by the fever after 
visiting friends in Eagley and partaking 
of this particular milk. To make the 
evidence still stronger it was proved that 

• of the habitual drinkers of the milk in 
its raw state a very large per cent, were 
attacked. As regards the milk itself, it 
was almost unanimously voted poor, and 
many complained that it had an undue 
tendency to become sour. Towards the 
end of January, 1866, ic was generally 
noted that something was wrong with 
the milk; it turned sour almost at once, 
and is described as having been of a 
peculiar color, to have tasted unpleasant
ly, and even to have smelled offensively. 
In many instances the milk after standing, 
left at the bottom of the vessel containing 
it a sediment variously described as grit, 
sand, or dirt. The above named evidence 
seemed conclusive that milk from the 
dairy in question was concerned in the 
dissemination of fever. But about one-
half the milk from this dairy was retailed 
in Bolton, two or three miles distant, and 
to quote from the medicinal officers of 
Boltou, wherever in Bolton this milk 
had been consumed there also had been 
fever." 

At first the actual milk of some cow was 
suspected by the people of the region as 
having contained the fever material, but 
finally the water used for dairy purposes 
was settled upon as the origin of the evil. 
The farm house was situated on a hillside, 
and depended for its water supply on a 
brook which had formerly supplied other 
dwellings besides the farm house. But 
the building of a large mill near the 
course of the brook had led to such 
obvious defilement of the brook that all 
families but two discontinued using it. 
Of these, one was attacked by fever and 
the other escaped by boiling the water. 
Still, it was used for all dairy purposes. 
In this water Averc found large quantities 
of volatile matter, ammonia, and chlorine, 
pointing to contamination of this 
water with animal matter of apparently 
excremental origin. While it was not 
proved that the milk had been actually 
diluted with this water, it is enough to 
observe that the foul brook water was 
the only water used on the farm for dairy 
purposes. 

What is supposed to be the largest tree 
in the Southern States is a tulip-bearing 
poplar near Augusta, Ga., which is 155 
feet high and nine feet in diameter, its 
lowest branches being fifty-five feet from 
the ground. 

There are some things that are as well 
kept dark. * It isn't policy to throw light 
upon susli a subject as an open barrel 
of gunpowder, for instance. 

Distressing Symptoms 
In the stomach and bowels may announce the 
existence either of dyspepsia in the first 
or any obstruction in the second, or the ap-

Sroach of some choleraic complaint, or simple 
iarrhoea. Colic, bitter sour eructations, a 

pressing down of the bowels, a feeling of op
pression or fluttering at the pit of the stomach, 
are among these unpleasant symptoms. They 
and their cause arc speedily remedied by 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a single wine-
glassful often causiug an immediate cessation 

of pain. When the difficulty continues, it is 
only necessary to pursue the use of this stand
ard carminative and anti-dyspeptic medicine to 
obtain entire and permanent relief. Noth 
ing in the composition or flavor of the Bitters 
is in the slightest degree objectionable. Medi
cal men pronounce it eminently pure. 

How Women Womld Vatf, 
Were the question admitted io the ballot, 

and women were allowed to vote, every wo
man in the land who has used Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription would vote it to be an 
unfailing remedy for the diseases peculiar to 
her sex. Dr. Pierce has received hundreds 
of grateful testimonial of its curative power. 

IOWA CITY, Iowa, March 4th, 1877. 
Dr. R. Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir—For many months I was- a great 
sufferer. Physicians could afford me no re
lief. In mjr despair I commenced the use of 
your Favorite Prescription. It speedily effect
ed my entire and permanent cure. 

Yours thankfully. 
MRS. PAUL R. BAXTER. 

Malignant and subtle indeed is the poison 
of Scrofula, and terrible are its ravages in the 
system. They may, however, be permanent
ly stayed and the destructive virus expelled 
from the circulation with Seovill's Blood 
and Liver Syrup, a potent vegetable deter
gent which eradicates all skin diseases, leav
ing no vestige of them behind. White swell
ing, salt rheum, tetter, abscesses, liver com
plaint, and eruptions of every description 
are invariably conquered by it. Druggists 
sell it. 

Dealers will, of course, often reccommend 
an organ as best because they have it to sell, or 
can make more on it. But it has been demon
strated at all the world's exhibitions for twelve 
years that those made by the Mason & Ham
lin Organ Co. excel all others. 

A Favorable Notoriety.—The good reputa-
tion of "Brown's Bronchial Troches" for the. 
relief of Coughs, Colds, and Throat Diseases, 
has given them a favorable notoriety. 25 cts. 
a box. 

The Mendelssohn Piano Co. 21 Ea3t 15th 
Street, N. Y., sell Pianos at Factory Prices. 
Write for a catalogue. 
Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navv Tobacco. 

OPIUM Babtt and Skin Diseases. Thousand* 
eared. Lowestprlces. Do not fall ts 
write Or. F. E. Marsh, Qalncr, Mich. 

P„ OnlfliMWM Pensions now date from discharge. 
LX'UUIU IBlSaApply atonce. C. L. SPEER, Box 
340,Washington, D. C. Name the paperJyou saw this in. 

sssoo&aquraaett 
Tlus CUUm-HSM* »»UbUiENI 1H8T 

PENSIONS. 
Law. Thousands of Soldiers and heirs entitled 

Pensions date back to discharge or death. Time lim
ited. Address with stomp. 

BKOBOK 
O. Drawer IW, 

I. MSHOW, 
Washington. D. C. 

A<»E5fTS 1VASTEB! You can make more mon
ey selling Crawford's Stomach and Liver Pad, in con' 
nectlon with his Kidney Pad, than in any other busi
ness. Single Pad $1, postpaid. Send for terms to 
Agents. GEO. B. CRAWFORD A Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Maplewood Institute 
Location unrivaled. Collegiate and college preparatory 
courses. Revs. C. V. Spear and R. E. Avery, Principals. 

for young ladies, 
Pittafield, Masss. 

PRUSSINC'S1#tely pure; Warranted 
to keep pickets for 

years. 
Thirty-one years 

in the market. 
TRY IT! 

TEAS.: —Choicest in the world—Importer's prices 
—Largest company in America—Staple arti

cle—pleases everybody—Trade continually 
increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—Best induce
ments—don't waste time—Send for Circular. 

ROB'T WELLS. 43 Vesey St., N. Y. P. O. Box 1287. 

Thousands of infants are slowly starving because of 
the inability of mothers to furnish proper nourishment. 
Do not fail use Ridge's food. 

List of medicines there are none 
that are equal to HL'ST'S 

I H' •• RG3IEDY for curing Dropsy, 
III L Bright's Disease, Kidney,. Blad-
• • • der and Urinary Complaints. 

IllIIA I i" HVITFR REKEDY 
uHa •• HI L cures Excessive Intemperance, 
Wm • • III B General Debility, Gravel, Dla-
II II Ink betes, Pain in the Back, Side or 

Loins, and all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and 
Urinary Organs. ^ _ _ 

Physicians prescribe HIXT'S ItEJIEO™. 
Send for Pamphlet to 

WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I. 
WARIIEK BHD'S CORSfcTS 

received the Hiffh'-st Modal >*t the Tv.en» 
PAltl* EXPOSITION, 

over it11 Aim-riom coimieMtor*. 'JtsMr 
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET 
(liutnilu*! la WARRANTED I.Ot 11) lir-M.S 
down itv.T the liin*. Price $1.2'.. Tl."ir 
IMPROVED, HEALTH rC0RSET faiuaiU with the iaiuptco PUS., wiw.n 
lis soit and flexible and coutaius no 
bones. Price by mull, $1.50. 

For sale by all leading merchants. 
WARNER BROS., 351 Broadway, Ji. Y. 

_ WARRANTED best and cheapest 
Wfor Family and Fancy Dyeing. Dresses, 

^ Coats, Ribbons, Ties, Feathers, anything 
m- colored any shade. Any one can uso 

The Black ami Brown are best dye* 
__^knoicn. Splendid INK. made very 
^^rcheap. 18 colors. Sold by druggists, or sent 

mail. Large size. 85c.« small size, 15c. 
HSend for Dye Book and beautiful samples free. IFELLS. KICHARKSO* A CO., Proprs., Burlington, Yi, 

POND'S EXTRACT 
Subdues Inflamation, Acute or Chronic. 

Controls all Hemorrhages, Venou3 and mucous 
INVALUABLE FOR 

Sprain*. Barns, Scaldm. Bruise*. Sore
ness. Rheumatism. Bolls, I'leers, Old 

Sores, Tootliaelie, Meachach, Sore 
Tliroat. Asthma: Hoarseness, 

Xeuralaglu. Catarrli, dtc., Ac*. 
PHYSIt'AXS of all schools use and recommend 

I'OIKI'N Extract. No family should be 
without it. as it is convenient, safe and 
reliable. Invaluable as a Pain Destroyer 
and subduer of all inflammatory diseses and 
hemorrhages. 

Farmers, Stock Breeders and Livery Men 
should always have it. Leading livery 
and street-car stables in New York and else
where always use it. Sprains, Harness 
and Saddle ('haffln(», Cuts, Scratch
es. Swelling*. Stillness. Bleeding, 
die., are all controlled and cured by it. 
Our special preparation. Vetlnary ex
tract, is sold at the loW price of SJ.SO per 
gallon, package extra. 

PRICES POND'S EXTRACT AND SPECIALTIES. 

Pond's Extract, 50c., $1.00 A1.75. 
Catarrh d>ure 75c. | Inhaler (Glass 50c.) $1.00 
Ointment 50c. I Nasal Syringe 25c. 
Plaster 25c. I Medicated Paper 25c. 

Any of the above preparations sent free of charges 
in lots of $5.00 worth, on receipt of money or P. O. 
ordei. 

Caution.—POND'S EXTRACT is sold {only In 
bottles enclosed In boll' wrappers, with the words, 
"POND'8 EXTRACT" blown in the glass. It is 
never sold In lmllc. Mo one can sell It except in 
our own bottles as above described. 

Send for our new Pamphlet to 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
IS Murray St.. Sew York. 

ACSEBRCKiiTSAW' , J , 
1 sheet of full sized patterns and 4 saw blades for 

$1.25. Send stamp for catalogue. „ 
CLARKSON A SAMPSON. 252 Broadway. N. \. 

C APjOJMFIE 
Is tlie Old. Reliable, Concentrated Lye. 

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING. 
Directions accompanying each can for making Hard 

Soft and Toilet Soap, QUICKLY. 

IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH. 
The market is flooded with so-called Concentrated 

Lye, which is adulterated with Salt and resin, and 
won t make soap. 

SAVE MONEY AND BUY THE 

w A PON IF IE  
MADE BY THE 

Pennsylvania Salt Manufg Co., 
Philadelphia. 

THE WEEKLY SUN. 
• large eight-page paper of 86 broad columns, will 

be sent post-paid to any address iinttl 
imummry 1st, isso, 

FOR HALF A DOLLAR. 
Address THE SDN, N. Y. City V 

TIE SIIT1 IftUI CO. 
First Established 1 Most Successful! 

TfTEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard 
value in nil the 

LEADING MARKETS 
OP THE WORLD! 

Everywncre recognized as the FINEST 
IX 'TONE. 

O V E R  8 0 , 0 0 0  
Made and in uae. New Resigns constantly, 
Best work and lowest prices. 

Send for a Catalogue. 

taut Si, up, Wifa SL, Beta, Has 

PE333N1L—Have yoa >itt or tore eres, cans* 
catarrh, ot;mu scrofulous disease T It you hav 

}«• BO time but cl.ana. your blood wltb Dr. E. B. Ha 
iJSVi* ?loo3 purlfler- U«e In connection the catarrh 
Inhalant and your eye* will become all right Try it 
and you will be surprised at the reealt. For kidney, 
a1????* *J,d complaints It has no equal. 

fSof0™??S!!a,̂ tenslvely counterfeited, 
•ee that 8. Blackford la blown In the back of ev 
ery bottle and baa a bronsed lithographed Mai Ask 
your druggist for It : and if he does not keep it he will 
order it for you. or I will send it to you. with testimo
nials of aome of the beat citicena of St. Paul. Address 
8. Blackford, 116 West Third street, St. Paul, mi«« 

PERKINS, LYON8& Co, 
IUOCSMOH8 TO 

Peabody, Lyons & Co., 
06 iMt 3d Street., St. Paul, Minn. 

mrOBTKBfl ASD DBALKBS IN 

Fine Wines, liquors and Cigars, 
CalUlwmla Wutt M< Braadlts, 

Sootoh Ale, Dublin A London Porter, 

"llsnay St. 
New Voik,^& 

7 And Iheawtea, Ct. N 

#SETH THOMAsx 

CLOCKS 

OK TPEATHEIT.I 
A PBACTICAL TREATISE ON 

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
In l'oung, Middle-Aged and Old Hen. 

What it is; what causes it, and what its symptoms 
are. Explaining many vagae, singular, disagreeable 
and often alarming forms of suffering arising from 
Nervous Exhaustion which render so many lives mis
erable, and which have never before been satisfacto
rily accounted for. Giving full Prescription* and Di
rections how to obtain a Radical Cui* by an en 
tirely New Method of Self-Treatment, thoroughly test
ed in an experience of twenty years, and based en 
physiology, science and common sense, at small ex
pense ana without hindrance from business. /HIM-
trated by Anatomical Platet. Sent in plain wrapper to 
any address on rece'pt of 25 cents in currency or 
stamps. SoFeeBwmlwd. Address 

DB. X. W1I.L1AMW, 
435 East Water St.. Milwaukee. Wis. 

Minnesota Chief! 
MINNESOTA 

The Best Thresher on Wheels! 
It is not a vibrator, neither is it an apron machine 

but the best points of both are combined, with new 
and original features of its own. It is wonderfully 
simple in its arrangement. It is admirably perfect in 
its threshing and separating qualities. It saves all 
the grain, and cleans it ready for^ market. It runs 
easily, is constructed durably, is finished beautifully, 
is the most economical, least expensive, and altogeth
er the most satisfactory machine in the marketl 

It will handle wet grain as well as dry. In thresh
ing Flax and Timothy it has no equal, threshing and 
cleaning both as well, and nearly as rapidly, as wheat, 
and requires no change except the sieves. It has more 
square feet of separating and cleaning surface than 
anv other machine made, and cannot be overloaded. 
It is toth under and over blast at the same time. 

Our clover hulling attachment is a new and very de
sirable feature. It does the business more rapidly ana 
better than any exclusively clover hulling machine. 

Separators of the various sizes fitted for Steam or 
Horse-Power, as desired. w Jt 

An Improved Pitts Power, an Improved Woodbury 
Power, and the Elward Equalizing Power, ail mounted 
on four wheels, are manufactured^by us, and are not 
surpassed by any in the market. 

For Price-Lists and Circulars, address the manuf rs, 
SEYMOUR. »ABI* A CO.. 

Stillwater. Jfliui. 

The Voice of Worship, 
For Choirs, Conventions and Singing Schools. 

BY L. O. EMERSON. 
This splendid new book is nearly through the press, 

and will be in great demand. Full collection of the 
best Hymn Tunes and Anthems for Choirs, numerous 
Glees of Social and Class singing, and a good Singing 
School course. Its attractive contents, with the low 
price (81.00 or $9.00 per dozen), should make it the most 
popular of Church Music Books. 

THE TEMPLE PERKINS. Will be ready in a• few days. First class 
book for Singing Schools, with large collection of 
/I]AA« and nlentv of Hvmn *unes and Anthems. Price 
$1.00 or 89.fi) per dozen. 
especially provided for. both the Secular and Sacred 
Music render it one of the best Convention and Choir 
books. 

The new and very favorite opera, 
is now ready, with words in threo 

Music and Libretto complete. Price 
paper, $2.25 boards. 

fpffi 
$£O0 paper, $2.25 b 

Price reduced to 80 cts. The same 
elegant edition heretofore sold for a 

JoIiarT" Complete Words, Libretto and Music. All 
ready for the stage. 

Any book mailed, for retail price. 

Oliver Ditsoni Co., Boston. 
C.H.Ditsoa*C«., J. B. l>lt*oa * Co., 

849 B'dway, Kew Tor estnut St.. Phila 

E X O D U S  
with ths best 

3,000,000 ACRES 
Mainly la ths Famous 

RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH. 
On long time, low prices and easy payments. 

Pamphlet with full information mallsd (no. Apply to 

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r, 
St. P, M. dfc M. »'y, at. Paul. Minn. 

t*EW , Kingsbury A Draper, 

HARDWARE | BUILDERS HARDWARE, 

HOUSE. I MECHANICS TOOLS, 
And House Furnishing Goods. 

Builders and Mechanics will find It t« their ad van V 
as regards quality and prioe, to Mrrsspoad with •a before ordering. UI.M St., It PMI, Biaa 

RAPID SALES 
•T 

LOW PRICES! 
The nnaaual bargains which w. have lately bMa 

offering in Pianos are quickly taken up. but th.ro aro 
a few left! 

Handsome Pianos. 
Slightly used. Rosewood Cases, Carved Legs, .zo.ll. 
Ton«,fl9Slfft0,tl?S,M00. 
SMALL PIANOS, SCO, S60t and S75* 

Easv Terms of Payment. 
DYER & HOWARD, 

TO Kast Third Btrset, St., St. Paml, Hlsa, 
IB »717 a Month and .apansM cuarantMd to Agvnts I I OutHtfiw. SHAW A do., AOQPSTA, MAM 
C7 7 A YKABsnd .wnse.toswats. Ontatfioa, 
9m m m Addtm P.O.VICKEBY, Augusta, WJM, 

YOUNCMENiSVSimK 
month. EV.IT gradaat. yuarantMd a paying site* 

atloa. Address B. Valentin., Managar, JanMvUlft,Wis, 
QC||n TO V. O.RICH « CO., Port 
w mm IV V land, Main., for bMt Agency BusU 
ness in the World. Expensive 6utfit Free. 
Clflfn t1 nflfl111 WallstrMtStocksasakaa 
$1U IU (plUUU fortnnee every month. 

7 /A A A Acres choice Farm Lands, early a. 
. 1/ If II lections, convenient to railroad sta 
7 tlons, prime wheat lands or natnra 

meadows as you may prefer, In tracts of 160 to 640 acres <M k i flU t r»_ J ni. 1 w jT «.T 
1 

iu irsna u 1 j.w (uwuBcra 
in Kaudlyoai, Chippewa, Pope and Stevens counties 

LEON ABD B. HODGES, St. Paul, Minn. for sale oj J 

BOSTON 
One Price Clothing 
Store, Minneapolis. The 
largest Clothiers, Tailors, 
Furnishers and Hatters in 

the State. 

CANCERS 
permanently cared by a new 
method. 60 cases treated 
without a failure. Corres
pondence solicited. Ad's J. 

A Steele.M.D..Minneapolis. 

C[f|1D A TVT#3."C1} —M y°u w*nt any good 
id X VTJJi fit. Farming land, write to 
or inquire of LEONARD B. HOfc'GES, St. Panl. Minn 

MASOS k HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS. 
Demonstrated best by HIGHEST HONOBS AT AL1 
WORLD'S EXPOSIT'ONS FOB TWELVE YEABS: 
viz: at PARIS, 1867: VIIMNA,18 3; SANTIAGO, 1818,PHIL
ADELPHIA, 1876; PAB1S, 1873, and GBAND SWKEDUE GOLD MEDAL, 1878. Only American Organ ever award 
ed highest honors at any snoh. Sold fo* Cash or la 
atallments. ILUJSXBATED CATALOGESS and Clrcoian 
With new styles and prices sent free, MASON A HAM 
LIN ORGAN OO..BOSTON.NEW YORK or CH10AGC 

An Open 

Secret. 
The fact is well understood 

that the MEXICAN MUS
TANG LINIMENT is by far 
the best external known for 
man or beast. The reason 
w h y  b e c o m e s  a n  " o p e n  
secret" when we explain that 
"Mustang" penetrates skin, 
flesh and mnscle to the very 
bone, removing all disease 
and soreness. No other lini
ment does this, hence none 
other is so largely used or 
does such worlds of good. 

T1IE ADAMS <fc WMTLAKE Improved 
Wire Gauze Xon-Exi»lo*lve Oil. STO^ K.— 
The only Oil Stove made with wire gauze inside the res. 
ervoir, on the principle of the Sir Humphrey Davey Safety 
Lamp, making it absolutely non-explosive. Awarded the 
highest premium Medal at the Paris Exposition, in 1878, 
for Safety. Capacity and Durability. 

Made in four sizes, 1, 2,3 and 4 burners. Inquire of 
Dealers, or send for catalogue and price-list. 

_ in. .zplalnlng .veryth lag. 
Address BAXTEB k CO.. Baoksnf 11 Wall St 

Book sni 
H. T, 

$350 
A MONTH—AGENTS WA5T£D~8« 
best selling articles In th. World; on. sam | 
pl.fr^. Ads's Jay Bronson. D.trolt.Mls'l, 

81 'AY.—With Stencil Outfits. What Nitl 
cts. sells rapidly for BO cts. Catalogue true. 
M. BPKMCKB. lla Wash'n St. Boston. Mam. 

8 

 ̂OCKBT DIOTIOXAKY. SW.UOOwords.and 
X Dr. Voote'. Health JlontlUy.onenarlWc, MVBRAT HILL PUB. CO., 1S0 E. 98th St.. New York. 

KIDDER'S PAOT1LLE8, 'nSSafi^ASTHHi. 
itarmafl. Stowell&Co> 
KAarlestown.MaM. 

| film on 90 days' investment of £ I All 4> I U0U in West'n Union, Juno 7. 11 UU 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options 

HMO, ISO, SlOO, 9SOO. 
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address 
T. POTTER WIGHT A CO., Bankers, 85 Wall St., K. Y. 

AGENTS.  READ THIS  
We will pay Agents a Salary of *100 per «u>nth and 

expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell our new 
and wonderful inventions. We mean what we say. Sam* 
pie free. Address SHEBMAX & CO., ..Mich. 

TRCTII IS MIGHTY! 
PiofoMr dutiDOT. th. rul SpuiA BMT *nd Winrd, will for 2BO Ctsli, wilb yoor i|*, haight, color of ud 

leek of hair, uad to yon • torrut mietwrt 
•f To«rfal«r* h aab«Dd or wifh, isitUU of r»b«. th* tin* ssd pl*e* wb*r* Will Bret BMt. and lh* data of taarriftM. AddMB, IW. MARTINEZ. 4 
Hi., bom—, Mam. TkU is m hmmb*e t 

MILITARY 
and Band TTniforms—Officers' Equipments 
Caps, etc., made by 3f. C. IdUey £ Co. 
| Columbus, Ohio. Send far Price Lists. 

Firemen'i Caps, Belts, and Shirts. 

TEAS AHlCAV 
AM. THK TIMB 
Th. very bMt goods di
rect fro 11 th. Importers 
at halt the usnal 00s 

Bwt plan ever off.red to Club Agents and large buyers 
AT.T. EXPBESS CHARGES PAID. New terms FREE 

The M Anerican Tea Company, 
SI and 3S VcssrStreet, Hew York. 

P.O. Box4S8C. 

MAILER'S "{l«.; COD-i.lVkR OIL 

7 
MILLER'S 

C O D  L I V E R  

Is perfectly ptur). Pronounced the best by the high, 
est medical authorities in the world. Given highest 
award at 12 World's Expositions, and at Paris, 1878. 
Sold by Druggists. W.B.ScUe>°elin&Co.iA.X. 

AGKHTR WA5TKD fOR 
"BACK FROH the MOUTH OF HELL" 

By on. who has bMa there! 
"RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE" 

By the Burlington Hawkey, humorist. 
SAMANTHA AS A P. A. AND P. I. 

By Josiah Allen's wtfe. 
The three brightest and best selling books out. Agents 
you can put these books in everywhere. Beat terms 
given. Address for Agency, AMEUICA2) PHBUSH 
ING CO., Hartford. Ct.; Chicago. Ul. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

HISTORYoftheWOBLD 
It contains OTS fine historical engravings and I960 

large double column pages, and is the most complete 
History of the World ever published. It sells at sight. 
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to agents, and 
see why it sells faster than any other book. Address, 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago, 111. 

CURED FREE! 
.n infalibl. and unexcelled remedy for Flta, 

Epllepay or Faliint Sick-
warranted to effect 

spMdyand PSRX&SBS 
cure. 

"A Free Bottle" of mv 
nowned spwiSc, and valuabl.Tre 
is* seat to sny sufferer sending 

his Pott-offloe and Express address. 
DB. nr. e. ROOT 

1SS Pearl St.. XcwYork. 

•CAPONIFIER 
Is the Old Beliable Conceotrated Lye 

FOR FAMILY SOAP 31AKING. 
DirMtlons sooompanylng each can (or making Hard, 

Soft and Toilet Soap, QUIOKLT. 

IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH. 
Th. market is flooded with (so-called) Uoneratrated 

Lye,which Is adulterated with salt and rosin, aad woa'f 
make soap. 

MONEY, AND BUY THE 

SAPONIFIER 
MADE BY THS 

Pennsylvania .Salt Manul'g Co* 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

THE ADAMS & WESTLAKE MFG. CO. 
Stove Office, 100 Lake St., Cliirw 

st.p.ir. v. No. 30. 
_ When writing to aavertisers olease 

say TOU saw their advertisement in this paper 

The Richmond Pink Prints 
A/* printed on strong cloth, In absolutely fast colors. Th.y Will not fad. by light or washiag. The only;Os 
tenalal Medal for Pinks was given to these goods, After thirty yMrs' tast thar ars admitted to bs the BK$T 
1SK MADE Ifyoa w»aH3XE3T QOOO S rsmsmbwrthis aad BU? THEM, 


